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Executive Summary |
Starting in 2017, the US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention’s Sodium Reduction in
Communities Program (SRCP) awarded a fiveyear grant to a group of partners in King County,
Washington to support sodium reduction
efforts in food bank settings. In this report, we
present a program evaluation process known
as Ripple Effects Mapping (REM) in which
Northwest Harvest sought to better understand
the impact of the grant-funded activities as
part of the Sodium Reduction in Communities
Program. The grant supported food bank efforts
to create healthy food environments (HFE)
through implementation of the principles of
behavioral economics and through policy
change. The ultimate goal of the HFE Program
was to lower sodium intake among food bank
shoppers. During two facilitated events, staff
from food banks and from external agencies
that support HFE work in food banks created
maps of impacts of grant-funded healthy food
environment activities. Personal impacts on
food bank employees, volunteers, and shoppers
and staff at partner agencies were also mapped
During the REM events, transcripts were
generated which comprise the data analyzed for
this report. In total, 10 participants working in
and supporting small, medium, and large food
banks in rural, suburban, and urban areas of the
region were involved in the events.
From the perspective of REM participants,
grant-funded activities brought to reality
many of the general aspirations food bank and
support agency staff had harbored for years.
While reduction in sodium intake was the point
of the grant, discussions for achieving that
goal were fueled by enthusiasm for modifying
spaces and services, not by maintaining a
singular focus on sodium. Grant resources
and stakeholder feedback were crucial to
developing and implementing plans. According
to REM participants, the tenets of behavioral
economics and opportunity for choice that
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underly HFE were so well matched to their food
bank aspirations that even COVID-19 challenges
did not stop them from adapting some of these
ideas to pandemic conditions. Participants
reported that the pandemic highlighted how
much they had come to believe in HFE. They
were “sad to see [HFE approaches] go” and
anxious to reopen their physical spaces under
this new approach. REM participants reported
that, under HFE conditions, shoppers had
expressed gratitude for more positive food bank
experiences. Participants noted that their own
experiences under HFE were “richer” and more
rewarding and predicted a long life for HFE in
participating food banks.

Figure 1 illustrates the relationships among
aspects of the HFE Program as captured
through the REM process. This report will
explicate these relationships beginning with the
HFE Program goal and objectives as understood
by REM participants. This will be followed by
participant descriptions of the physical and
service delivery modifications made through
the program and the impacts of those changes.
Methods for gathering stakeholder feedback to
help shape modifications will be described next
followed by a discussion of impacts of COVID-19
on HFE efforts. Impacts on shoppers, employees
and volunteers and participant predictions for
long-term changes will conclude the report.
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FIGURE 1: Northwest Harvest, Healthy Food Environments (HFE) Program, Ripple Effects Mapping Transcript Data Analysis
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Program Goal and
Objectives |
REM participants viewed the original grant
goal as “pretty nutrition heavy, pretty reducing
sodium heavy.” From experience, they had
learned that “putting their clients’ perspectives
first” through space and service changes
would achieve the goal of lowering sodium
intake more efficiently than explicit messaging
about avoiding salt. As one participant said,
“I think the grant was intentionally supposed
to be more nutrition and health focused, but

we really... With talking to the food banks, I
think everybody on the team really saw how
the client experience was probably the key to
unlocking those things.” “The grant provided
a “special opportunity” to focus on “nutrition
policies and purchasing policies and all of these
different facets of the food bank experience.”
With a shoppers-first attitude, the questions
motivating grant-funded food bank activities
became: 1) how do we improve the shopper
experience, 2) “how do we increase nutritious
foods available in the food banks,” and 3)
how do we highlight healthy foods that fit the
shopper’s lifestyle?

FIGURE 2: This rippled conversation demonstrates their perceived value of the grant.
Really proud of how food bank is able to integrate
this into many parts of the food bank.

This grant
facilitated a special
opportunity for the
FB to be putting
their clients
perspectives first.

Client experience
can be integrated
into purchasing
policies and other
facets.

Fun to see food banks really light up and get excited about
some specific strategies

[

Lift up the client.
Grant is very
nutrition heavy,
sodium reducing.

Increase client
input, holistic
health. Waiting
in a long line,
shoping in an
environment that
is very stressful.

The end goal
of clients
having easy
opportunities to
make healthy
choices, to make
choices that felt
really good for
them and their
families.

Everybody on
the team really
saw how the
client experience
was the key to
unlocking those
things.
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Space and Service
Delivery Changes |
These motivating questions were answered
applying behavioral economics, e.g., analyzing
“natural” behaviors and using the results to
create conditions that provoke new, desired
behaviors. REM participants described healthy
food environments as offering increased
opportunities for food bank shoppers to
make choices. Previous practice at many food
banks involved shoppers accepting a mix of
available foods selected by food bank staff and
volunteers and/or accepting limited amounts
of the food of their choice. REM participants
described program-supported healthy food
environments as operating from a sense of
abundance, highlighted by open floor plans and
well-stocked shelves and display tables. Food
banks involved in the program now facilitate
increased interaction among shoppers,
employees, and volunteers and are “dignified
and respectful” places. “Just like a grocery
store!” one participant reported a shopper
saying. Participants noted that, unlike many
grocery stores that tend to “nudge people
toward less healthy options and more expensive
options,” the HFE Program prompted food
banks to highlight healthy foods, including
making produce “the star of the show.”
While many food bank and support agency
staff members welcomed the HFE approach
as consistent with their long-held ideas, some
personnel resisted the change. Previous food
bank operations limiting shopper movements
in the space had prioritized, “easy jobs for
volunteers or just hyper cleanliness and ease of
set up and take down.” As one REM participant
described it, “before it was, I guess an aligned
model, so there’s a counter and there were
volunteers behind the counter with shelves
behind them. And customers would go along
the line and ask the volunteers for certain
foods that they wanted.” REM participants
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reported that some long-term volunteers were
concerned that allowing shoppers to enter the
space as they would a retail grocery store would
provoke selfish behavior.
“…my volunteers were kind of stressed about
HFE. [They feared that the shoppers were]
just going to take it all and there won’t be
any left for the people who come later in the
afternoon. I was like, ‘no, no, just give it a
while, people are just going to take what they
need.’
The behavior prompted by allowing shoppers
direct access to food largely proved to be
unselfish. It was a matter of “just trusting our
customers to make those choices and to take
as much as they can use, instead of policing
them. It’s really giving them the autonomy to
make that decision. And what we find is families
keep in mind the next family behind them in line
and really do only take what they can use for the
most part.”

Once past the initial resistance, most food
bank staffers realized that HFE fit with their
own values. The approach “just put into words
what the food banks, staff, and maybe even
clients, but also volunteers and board members
were already interested in. [It] gave them the
fully formed ideas or pointed them down a
certain road.” HFE program funds were used
to purchase equipment to better display fresh
produce and, at times, used to renovate entire
spaces. One REM participant reported that the
remodeled space is “just prettier.” Another said
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they had redesigned the space as “a country
farmer’s market.” Now, shoppers are not forced
to wait in lines to access food distribution
counters; instead, they shop with produce
bags and baskets. Grant funding has also
underwritten development of healthy eating
educational signage and other materials.
Renovating spaces and changing policies have
also released volunteers from the chore of prepackaging food for delivery at counters. The
changes have given volunteers more time to do
what they value most – nurture relationships
with each other and the shoppers. As one REM
participant said,
“[The volunteers] would come in at like six
in the morning and pre-pack everything.
And I’m just like, just relax. It’s going to be
okay. We don’t need to come in, but they
still came in at six, but they had more time
to sit around and drink coffee and check in
with each other. For our volunteers, that was
their favorite thing before we open and that
relationship connection for all of them.”
REM participants reported that volunteers were
freed up to become better acquainted with
shoppers and tailor their service to individual
needs. As one said,
“[The volunteers] did more interaction with
our clients as they came through. [The
shoppers] also, too, had more information
pointed out like, ‘oh, we know last time you
really wanted this and here we have it again.’
And so that just continued to help grow their
relationship with our clients.”
The shopper-first approach prompted food
banks to stock food preferred by their shoppers.
According to one participant, “It gave our
community the ability to choose the food that
worked for [shoppers’] individual dietary needs
and cultures.” In some instances that meant
stocking fewer canned goods and eliminating
unhealthy foods. Shoppers could tell the
difference. One participant said, “Sometimes
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[we] used to hear from clients that it felt
somewhat disrespectful, and we didn’t care
when we were putting food out that didn’t
support their health.” Shoppers have responded
positively to the alignment between healthy
food on the shelf and messages about healthy
food. As one REM participant reported,
“We, like other people on this call, do a lot
of nutrition education, and so when you’re
educating about healthy foods and then
you’re providing foods that just contradict
what you’re saying, and then saying, ‘We
can explain it. This is what we get from our
donors, or this is what the food distributors
give us. And we’re non-profits, we don’t have
a lot of money.’ All of that sounds to the
client like that’s more important than they
are.”
From the view of REM participants, the HFE
Program provided food banks with the time and
resources they needed to “dream a little bit and
figure out what we want to do.” See Appendix A
and B for two Ripple Effects Mapping examples
of changes in physical space.

ONE PARTICIPANT ON ABUNDANCE

“…a director who had never heard
the word abundance. I think it was
already there for her in her heart.
I think a lot of this, what we did was
really help connect our partners with
the tools that they needed to express
some ideas that they were already
having, but also express them to their
boards, express to donors exactly
what they want and need and what
values drive that. Express to their
clients why decisions are being made.
I think there is something special
about providing communication
support for people to be able to talk
and connect over these ideas.”
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situation where we had a really interesting
conversation or a discussion with the
class participants who were there that day,
because we were right in the food bank
with the food bank director, and a couple of
the volunteers were there, and so we got to
have a bit more of a show and tell about...
We had talked about some of the changes
that were happening in the food bank,
asked the participants what they thought
of it, that kind of stuff in our classes already,
but we just got to have a much more direct
discussion about it that day.”

Stakeholder Feedback |
REM participants emphasized the importance
of gathering, and acting on, feedback from
shoppers, volunteers, staff, boards, and the
public to support HFE efforts. A cooking class
gone awry is illustrative of how food bank and
support agency staff use opportunities to
gather insights from those impacted by HFE
changes. One food bank with a long-standing
cooking class for shoppers was once obliged
to seek an alternative class location when the
regular space was unavailable. Staff packed
30 shoppers into the small food bank that had
recently been renovated as a healthy food
environment.
As the REM participant described it:
“It was a complete whirlwind, but from the
educator’s perspective, it also created this

The REM participant also reported that the
newly renovated space was more adaptable
without fixtures, including shelves and a
counter, attached to the floor. “In the previous
layout of the food bank, it wouldn’t even have
been possible to gather the class there. We
would have just had to cancel the class because
there wouldn’t have been space.”

FIGURE 3: This demonstrates how the change in venue affected the class.

The situation
created
interesting
conversations
with the class
participants
because we
were right there
in the food
bank.

More of a show
and tell and ask
people what
they thought of
the changes.

They are
trying to make
good use of
funds for food.

Environment
change brought
up layout
changes.

It wasn’t just about the FB

A much more direct and
fruitful discussion.

What is behavioral economics? and all the
marketing they encounter in their life.

Retail is there to nudge towards less
healthy, more expensive objects.

Things were movable in a way things normally hadn’t been.

There
wouldn’t
have been
space in
previous
layout.

This was an option because there was a new produce room.

The layout had been in place for a couple of months so
there was time for participants to experience it and then
talk about it.

Could observe how those changes affected
how they were using the food bank.
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Developing HFE plans opened opportunities
for food bank volunteers and staff to offer
their input in formal settings and as they
served shoppers. REM participants said these
individuals’ perspectives are valuable because
they are closest to the shoppers. “We take
the lead from the customers and we’ve always
kind of led from that lens, but actually seeing
it play out and in real life. And it just kind of
solidifies the relationship that we have with
the customers that we know who we’re serving
really well.”
REM participants said staff from several food
banks and support agencies have also received
feedback from each other over the life of the
grant. As one said, “I think working with groups
like the coalition and the committee has really
helped… because we’ve stayed connected over
five years, so we can hear how their interactions
with the project worked at first and then how
that’s changed with later groups and how their
context has changed over time, and that feeds
into how we’re thinking about our strategies.”
Gathering feedback from multiple stakeholder
groups has been aided by learning and using
the language of Healthy Food Environments.
One anecdote from a REM participant speaks
to the layers of stakeholders who have adopted
this language:
“We have a warehouse manager and a
team of warehouse specialists, and I hear
them having conversations around looking
at labels and saying, ‘Does this meet our
standards?’ And reading ingredients and
asking questions.”

HFE and COVID-19 |
Implementation of HFE at participating food
banks was three-and-a-half years old when the
COVID-19 pandemic struck. Physical spaces
were closed and much of the food distribution
was relegated to parking lots. In many
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instances, shoppers were kept in their cars and
pre-packed food was delivered by food bank
staff or members of the National Guard. Despite
the hardship, some of the fundamentals of HFE
were still attended to. As one REM participant
characterized it:
“This last year and a half have been hard in a
lot of ways, but there’s just been... There was
so much momentum on around this work
for the first couple of years. I think as things
started to change and folks had to give up
the shopping models to offer safer shopping
opportunities, that felt sad for a lot of ways...
A lot of reasons in some ways. But ‘pretty
cool to hear that the core principles behind
a lot of this work can be integrated in lots of
different ways, including the way service is
provided now.”
As difficult as COVID-19 food banking became,
staff and volunteers were intent on finding ways
to highlight healthy food and offer shoppers
(albeit limited) choices. One food bank created
a farmer’s market in the parking lot with tents
and tables that allowed for social distancing.
Early on, the many unknowns of the pandemic
forced other food banks to revert to traditional
distribution models. However, as one REM
participant reported, “As we’ve learned more
about the virus, we’ve been able to incorporate
the knowledge of our shopping system to
provide a safe and efficient way to distribute
food while still giving some choice over what is
prepared [for the pre-packed boxes].” Changes
forced on food banks by the pandemic have
underscored how integral the HFE approach
had become, even in just a few years.
Maintaining relationships made closer through
HFE was key. One REM participant said that as
volunteers have “started to come back, we’ve
got to make sure that the car line keeps going.
But they all want to just check in with each
other.” Another acknowledged that “the clients
miss our volunteers.”
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Personal Impacts |
From the perspective of REM participants, HFE
resonates with the values of many food bank
shoppers just as it does with those who work
in and for the food banks. As one participant
noted,
“I don’t think [HFE] really is changing the way
people are cooking or eating. Something
that we know about our customers is
that they’re home cooks. They know how
to cook, they eat healthy, they come from
agricultural backgrounds. What they lack is
time and resources. And so that’s what we
really focus on providing them as much as
possible is just more of what they want. More
produce, more seeds, more seedlings, more
ingredients.”
In the case of one food bank, canned foods are
kept to a minimum because “it really isn’t food
to a lot of the people that we serve.” Another
REM participant indicated that understanding
shopper needs and eliminating foods they don’t

want can reduce costs. “They leave the foods
they don’t want, especially with us having to
pre-pack bags, we do get a lot of food back.
You know what I mean? Like if clients don’t
want it, they’re like, ‘oh I am bringing this back
because we are not going to use it.’”
The HFE approach has highlighted for staff
a keen self-awareness and desire for agency
among most food bank shoppers. In some
instances, HFE has “squashed some of [the
volunteers’] biases.” According to one REM
participant, showing respect for shoppers “goes
a long way for staff morale.” Another participant
said, “I think it felt better for staff and for
volunteers, the way that they were moving
around in the space, and then also hearing the
positive feedback from clients.” Another asked
who was impacting whom. “Did the change in
the client perspective help the staff accept the
change more? Was it a chicken and egg kind of
thing, it all came together?”

FIGURE 4: This demonstrates a food bank manager’s change in perspective with a client’s outcome story.
She was resistant to making
changes and now saw that it
ended up being really good

FB reconfigured
to create a special
produce room

Director saw a
lot of challenges
and few
opportunities
from this project

With unlimited client visits, as many
times as they needed or wanted to use

A customer, because she
increased how much fruits
and vegetables she was
eating changed her blood
glucose levels

The director was so
excited to tell us and kept
a recording on her phone
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Predictions |
REM participants predicted that HFE will outlive
the grant cycle. Several reported they are
hearing interest from others not involved in the
grant, even from outside the region. One nonparticipating food bank director has expressed
an interest in adopting behavioral economics
strategies and others who had been involved
have incorporated HFE at the subconscious
level. As one participant reported,
“It was pretty cool to hear from a food bank
director that [HFE] actually is happening,
and it’s kind of unconsciously. As she was
talking, she was realizing some of the things
they had done that stemmed back from
thinking about behavioral economics, and
it’s just built into her brain is how she was
describing it by the end, so that’s pretty
powerful really.”
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Another participant reported hearing
food bank staff and volunteers, “thinking
a lot about” behavioral economics. REM
participants indicated that those involved in
the grant-funded program are also maintaining
relationships with each other. As one said,
“even with the healthy food environments
[grant] coming to a close, it’s living on in these
conversations that I’m having.” The alignment of
HFE with the values of food bank personnel and
shoppers has created a strong foundation for
maintaining the approach. As one participant
said,
“I think [HFE] strategies themselves, the
ones that [raise the question] ‘what is the
environment that you’re creating in your
food bank?’ [Those strategies] are a little bit
more universal. I can see those being held up
as, this is a strategy that could potentially
increase this. We didn’t get a chance to do
that, so we don’t really know for sure, but
yeah [we will try it]. I think it helps certainly
with longevity.”

Conclusion |
Food bank and support agency staff
participating in Ripple Effects Mapping believe
the Healthy Food Environment approach
introduced by Northwest Harvest gave a formal
name to long-held general aspirations for
food bank operations. This natural fit eased in
changes in attitudes, language, physical spaces,
food purchasing choices, and relationships with
customers. Under HFE conditions, shoppers
reported more positive food bank experiences
to staff and volunteers and these individuals
noted that their own experiences under
HFE were “richer” and more rewarding. REM
participants predicted the HFE approach will be
maintained at participating food banks beyond
the grant cycle.
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Appendix |
Appendix A & B: Physical space changes
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Why wait, now that we
have funding?

Used to be a line
model. Hard to
display. Grab a
box and move
down the line and
customers would
say what they
wanted

This is a more dignified model
It’s more appealing
Put the display in the center of
our store
They are taking what
they can use for the
most part

Produce is
the star of the
show, and we
can never have
enough

Moved to a
grocery store
model

Trust the customer.
Don’t police them.
Bought tables and produce bags

Highlight what is
important to the
customer

Moved to a Farmers Market style
because of COVID-19

No service
boundaries
restriction.
Having people
come utilize
them because
no produce
restrictions

Utilized the National Guard

Physical
space
changes

Canned food isn’t
really good for a lot
of our families

NWH did a lot of
the heavy lifting

Customers have
more autonomy

It’s also not
culturally
relevant to our
customers

Searched for equipment, found
display, thought of the produce bag

They did an
incredible job
of helping us
achieve what we
wanted

This has solidified our
relationship with the
customers

Customers can collect
what they need for that
day or week

We take the
lead from the
customers
This is
respectful and
goes a long way
towards staff
morale

It’s shown us we do
know our customers
really well

Our customers are
cooks, come from
an agriculture
background

Have had folks tell us
little stories

If they have a recipe they
can get what they need

In the height of
the season they
don’t have limits
on produce most
of the time

They lack the resources

A

B
Learned to trust
the clients to not
take too much

Clients know what
they want to cook

They bring us back
what they don’t use

Helps grow the
relationships with
the clients

Encourage to not
pre-pack everything
on the Veggie Table
In the summer we get
tons of produce
Purchased produce
with money from
Second Harvest

Money gave us
a chance to look
and dream and
see what we
want to do

Added wood paneling
to rolling cars

Physical
space
changes

NWH staff is fantastic –
found solutions to make
the vision come true

Warmed it up
and gave more of
a farmers market
vibe

Happy yell – I
loved it. The right
display, it was
amazing!

Volunteers relaxed
and watched for
when bins get low

This needs to be a
place of abundance
and trust

Eye opening for
volunteers and
their bias

Didn’t lose volunteers.
More interactions with
our clients.

The clients miss the
volunteers with the
drive through model

Supposed to make
sure the car line is
going but everyone
wants to check in with
each other

Huge social piece
of our food bank is
the interactions

